
’Iw>oju (2) Does any custom of pte-etnptlon prevail which applies tb
the property the subject matter of the suitj and if so, is the plaintiff 

TOMH eiititled under that custom to & decree in respect of the property 
which formed the subject matter of the two sale deeds t

(8) Did the plaintiff perform the conditions required by the 
Muhammadan law ?

(4) What was the real price ?
If the court finds it convenient without dislocating its business 

it will dispose of these issues as soon as possible. The parties may 
adduce further evidence relevant to the second issue but to no 
other issue* On return of the findings the usual ten days will be 
allowed for filing objections. The case will be put up early on 
return of the findings.

Issues remitted.
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1914 Bejore Sir Eenry Bichards, Efiighi, Chief Justice, Justice Sir Qeorge Knox and 
Augusts i Justice Sir Pramada Oharafi BaMrji,

EMPEEOE V.  OHIEANJILAL»
Act No. I ll  of JL907 fProvittcial Insolvency Act), sestions 43 and 46—Additional 

District Judge-—Ord&t jpu¥iiihing debtor for frauduleM dealings with account 
fcoo&s—'4gpeaZ, wh&iMr appeal civil or criminal aiid to what court.
Eeld hjBiOmmnf 0 J „  and BasbbjJ, (Khox, dissonting) that an 

appeal fEom aa ordei of aa Additiofial Distriet Judge under section 43 (2) of the 
ProYiQeiailfiiolvency Aot, 180T, lies difectly to the High Oou£t and not to the 
•Oourt of the District Judge. Mahhafb Lai t. Sri Lai (1) followed, o 

Meld also, by BiOsasds, O.J., and Khox and Bakbeji, jj.^  that sush an 
appeal is an appeal on tie civil side of the Ôoufit ând tot a oriminal appeal. 

This case first came up for hearing before a single Judge, who 
referred it to a Bench of two Judges, but was eventually on a 
recommendation by the Division Bench laid before a Full Bench, 

The facts were as follows
On the application m&de by the applicant to be declared an 

insolvent he was asked by the Court to deposit his account books. 
He filed an affidavit showing that the books had been taken to 

. another district to be tised as evidence in a case pending there

® Criminal Appeal JhTo. COO of 1914 ifom an oider of Pitambar Dat Joshi, 
Second Additional Judge of Aligai'h,dated the Isi of July, 1914i,

11) <1012) I. L. B„ 84 All., 882,



and had been stolen on their way back from that district. The i9i4
court, disbelieved the sfcatements contained in the affidavit and embeho2T
took evidence and passed an order convicting the petitioner for 
concealing or destroying the books under section 43 of the Pro- lai..,
vincial Insolvency Act and sentenced him to two months" impri- 
sonriieat. This was an appeal against tbac order.

Mr. G. IF. Billon (with him Mr. Jawahar Lai NeJiru), for 
tlie appellant : —

[On iliii qusstiou arising aa bo whether a civil or a criminal 
appeal slioiiid h?»?e been filed in the ease, counsel submitted that 
he was prepared to amend the grounds of appeal and make it a 
civil appeal if the Court was of opinion that a civil appeal sijould 
have been filed. As both tbe appeals lay in the High Cijuri, it 
made no material diiierence to him.]

The Government Pleader (Babu Lalit Mohan Banerji), for 
the Grown, raised a preliminary objection to fthe effect that an 
appeal in the case did not lie to the High Court but to the 
District Judge.

Mr. G. W. Dillon submitted that there were two questions for 
decision in the appeal:—

(1) The proceedings in Insolvency having been had in the 
court of the 2nd Additional Judge of Aligarh and the order of 
conviction having been passed by that court the matter for 
decision was if an appeal lay to the High Court or to the District 
Judge of Aligarh.

The second point was if the order of conviction was
good.

Section 46 of the Provincial Insolvency Act provided for 
appeals. It laid down that any person aggrieved by an order 
made by a District Court in certain matters mentioned therein 
otherwise than in appeal might appeal to the High Court. An 
Additional Judge, though departmentally under the control of the 
District Judge, had the same jurisdiction ia insolvency matters as 
the I3istrict Judge. Section 8 of the Bengal, North-Western 
Pr'.;\incL-y mid A îiam Civil Courts Act laid down that Additional 
Judges “ shall discharge any of the functions of a .Dist'’i-;t Jutlgo 
which the District JMge may assign to them and, in the dis- 
pbarge of those functions they shall exercise the same powers*

n
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as the District Jndge,” With a view to a division of work in the 
Smpsboh Aligarh district the District Judge and the two Additional Judges
OHiwa-i have divided certain local areas between themselves and the

present application was accordingly filed "in  the court of the 
2nd Additional Judge of Aligarh.*’ Section 20 of the Bengal, 
North-Western Provinces and Assam Civil Courts Act provided 
that “ save as obherwise provided by any enactment for 
the time being in force an appeal from a decree or order of a 
District Judge or Additional Judge shall lie to the High Court.” 
There was nothing in the Insolvency Act which limited the above 
provision unless it was section 46 of the Insolvency Act.

By clause 2, section (2), of the Insolvency Act "all words and ex
pressions defined in the Code of Oivil Procedure shall have the same 
meaning as those leapectively assigned to them in the said Code." 
The word “subordinate *’ used In section 46 of the Insolvency Act 
has not been defined by the Code of Civil Procedure. For the pur
poses of insolvency proceeding3|fche courb of an Additional Judge 
was not subordinate to that of the District Judge and an appeal 
against the order of the Additional Judge had been rightly 
preferred to the High Court. Section 89 of the Bengal, Norih- 
Western Provinces and Assam Civil Courts Act did not apply to 
the present case 5 Mahhan Lai v. Sri Lai (1).

The Government Pleader (Babu Lalit Mohan Banerji), for the 
Crown, submitted that section 5 of Bengal, North-Western Pio- 
vinces and Assam Civil Courts Acts showed that the court of an 
Additional Judge was a differ©ul class of court from that ôf the 
District Judge. Section 9 of the above Act made all the Oivil 
Courts (including the court of the Additional Judge) subject 
to the administrative control of the District Judge. By secbion 
S9 of the Act the court which was subject to the adminis
trative control of the District Judge was a court of an inferior 
grade to that of the District Judge. The Court of an Additional 
Judge was therefore a court of an inferior grade to the court of the 
District Judge. The word “ subordinate” was not defined 
anywhere, but section 3 of the Code of Oivil Procedure made 
every Civil Court of a grade inferior to that of a District Court 
subordinate to the District Court. An appeaf from an order of the 

(1) (1912) 3A AU.,382.
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Addifcional Judge under section 46 of the Insolvency Act therefore
lias to the District Judge. In section 20 of the Bengal, North- Ekperoe

Western Provinces and Assam Civil Courts Act the words “ save OhikIhji

as otherwise provided showed that it was not impossible for an
appeal from an Additional Judge’s order to go to the District
Judge and section 46 of the Insolvency Act provided for siicii an
appeal.

Bighaeds, C. J.-—Chiranji Lai applied to be declared an 
insolvent. The case came before the Second Additional Judge of 
Aligarh, and he, in exercise of the jurisdiction conferred npon 
the court by section 43 of the Provincial Insolvency Act of 1907,
(ffdered the debtor to be imprisoned for a term of two months 
for having fraudulently or vexatiously concealed books of account.
The debtor Chiranji Lai appealed to this Court) against the order 
of the Second Additional Judge.

A  preliminary objection was taken against the hearing of tba 
appeal to the effect that aa'appeal did not lie to' the High Court, 
but lay to the District Court. Section 8 of the Bengal, North- 
Western Provinces and Assam Civil Courts Act (X II of 1887) 
provides for the appointment by Government of Additional Judges.
Clause (2) of the same section provider that the Additional Judges 
m  appointed shall discharge aTî / o f  the ffjmctiom of  ̂ the District 
Jvtdge which the District Judge may asslgix to them, and in dis- 
oiiarge of those functions shall exercise the earns powers as a 
District Judge. There is no doubt that the Second Additional 
Judge -v̂ as duly appointed cinder section 8 and there can b« 
no doubt that the District Judge assigned to the Second Addi
tional Judge the disposal of this particular insolvency applica
tion.

It seems to me that there can be also no doubt that under 
chaise (2) of section 8 the District Judge had authority to assign 
the petition in question to the Second Additional Judge. Section 
20 provides that “ sa?o m otherwise provided by rr.y (■■■nactrrif’nt 
for the time being in force, an appeal from a deoro.- or order n.
District Judge or Additional Judge shall lie to the High Court."

In ray opinion thesi/ provisions make it quite clear that the. 
appeal in the present c.'ise lay to the High Court. Tlie A(idi[iOiiai 
Judge who dealt with the matter is a District Judge.
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i914 contended by the objectors that under the provisions
Empbhcb” Provincial Insolvency Act of l&O? un appeal

V. from an order of a court subordinate to the District Judge lies 
to the District Judge, and it is argued that the Second Additional 
Judge was a court subordinate to the District Court within the 
meaning of section 46, clause (i). In support of this contention 
section 39 of the Bengal, North-Westeru Provinces and Assam Civil 
Courts Act is cited. This section provides as follows;— “ For the 
purposes of the last foregoing section the presiding ofiicer of a court 
subordinate to the administrative control ofjtlie District Judge 
shall be deemed to be immediately subordinate to the court 
of the District Judge, and for the purposes of the Code of Civil 
Procedure the court of such an officer shall be deemed to be of a 
grade inferior to that of the court of the District Judge. ” It 
seems to me that this is a clause providing that for the specified 
purposes mentioned in section 39 and for this purpose only 
a court is to be deemed subordinate or of a lower gr.ide to tlie 
court of the District Judge. It cannot override the other clear 
provisions to which I have referred. A Bench of this Court 
has already considered this question in the case of Makhmi 
Lai V. Sri Lai (1). The view taken by the learned Judges 
in that case was that the appeal from an order of the Addi
tional Judge lay to the High Court and not to the District 
Judge. I entirely agree with the view taken by the learned 
Judges in that case and I would overrule the preliminary 
objection.

E n o x , J.— I  regrei finding myself unable to follow the 

view taken by my brother Judges in this matter. So far as I 
aware, when the Legislature intends that an appeal from an 

Additional Judge shall lie to the High Conrb it makes special 
provision for the purpose. As for instance in section 20 of Act No. 
XII of 1887. It seems to me that the Provincial Insolvency Act 
No. I l l  of 1907, intended that the court having jurisdiction under 
the Act should be the District Court, and courts which were 
authorized by the Local Government wilii the previous sanction 
of the Governor General Council to e»erci£e such, iurisdiction. 
I f it had been intended that an appeal from an Additional Judge 

(1) (1912) I. L. B., 84 AIL, 882.
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should lie direct to this Court it would have been very simple i9i4 

for the Legislature to have said ia section 46 (2) : — ” Aay person . Bjb?j!bob-- 
aggrieved by an order made by the District Court or fehs Addi-. . OSIBANJI
tional Judge under section . . In the absence of special words lal. 
conferring a right of appeal from an Additional Judge to the 
High Court, I am not prepared to hold that an appeal would so 
lie. I can quite understand that the Legislature may have in
tended that matters of this kind, which called for speedy deci
sion, should, if there was an Additional Judge in the first ins
tance, be referred to and at once decided by the District Court 
on the spot.

Banerji, J .—The question to be determined in this case is 
whether an appeal from the order of the Second Additional Judge 
lay to this Court or to the court of the District Judge. In 
support of the contention that the appeal lay to the District 
Judge reference is made to section 46 of the Provincial Insol
vency Act, which is to the effect that a person aggrieved by an 
order made in the exercise of insolvency jurisdiction by a court 
subordinate to the District Courfc, may appeal to the District 
Court. It is urged that the court of the Additional Judge is 
subordinate to the District Court within the meaning of the 
section and that therefore no appeal lies to this Court, I  am 
unable to agree with this contention. I am clearly of opinion 
that the court subordinate to the District Court, referred to in 
section 46, sub section (1), is the subordinate court mentioned in 
section 3 l>f the Act, that is to say, a court subordinate to the 
District Court which has been invested by the Local Government 
with the previous sanobion of the Governor General in Council 
by notification in the Local Official Gazette with jurisdiction 
in Insolvency matters. Had it been intended that the Gourt 
of an Additional Judge should be deemed to be a subordinate 
court within the meaning of the section, it would have been 
distinctly provided in the section in the case of Additional Judges 
that they shall be deemed to be subordinate to the District Court 
in the same way as Courts of Small Causes have been declared 
to be subordinate to the,District Court.

It ia next urged that an Additional Judge is under the Civil 
Courts Act No, X II of 1887 subordinate to the District Court,
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1914 This confcenfcion also is, iu my opinion, untenable. Section 3 of
Empeeor̂  Civil Courts Acfe defines the different classes of civil courts,
Oh iba !n ji  except for the purposes of administrative control and for

Liii. the purposes mentioned in section 39 of the Act, the court of an
Additional Judge is not declared in the Act to be subordinate to 
the court of the District Judge. Section 8 of the Act provides 
that an Additional Judge appointed by the Government is com
petent to discharge any of the functions of a District Judge which
the District Judge may assign to him and in discharge of 
those functions he shall exercise the same powers as the District 
Judge. One of the functions of the District Judge is to try 
insolvency matters, and under the provisions of this section the Dis
trict Judge is competent to assign that function to the Addi
tional Judge in any particular case or in any class of cases. In the 
discharge of those functions the Additional Judge exercises the 
powers of the District Judge as such, and it cannot be said that 
an appeal from an order made by him iu the exercise of those 
functions lies to the District Judge, who himself can exercise no 
higher functions in regard to those matters. By section 20 of 
the Civil Courts Act an appeal from an order of an Additional 
Judge lies to the High Court. Therefore in the present case the 
appeal in my opinion lay to this Court and the preliminary 
objection has no force. I  may add that there can be no more 
inconvenience in allowing an appeal to this Court from the order of 
an Additional Judge than from the order of the District Jludge.

Mr. G. W. Dillon, for the appellant, dealing with the merits 
of the case .submitted that when criminal proseedings are started 
against any person he should be informed of the nature of those 
proceedings. No notice was given to the appellant that he was 
being dealt with under the penal clause of, section 43 of the 
Insolvency Act. There must be something in the nature of a 
charge before any person is convicted of any offence ; Amiruddi 
Karikar v. Jadav Kankar (1). There could be no conviction 
under section 43 of the above- Act on evidence recorded on objec
tions to the applicarit’a in=j'jlyci;icy petition. Evidence in the 
criminal proceedings should have been reootded de novo. Wathu 
Mai V. The Distriet Judge of Benares (2). I f  the petitioner 

(1| (I9i3) 19 0. L. J., 430. {%) (WiO) L 32 All, 547.
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kntw he was being pi'ocetded ogainsrt crimiBaily ha would not xai4
have made any statement at ali and .the burdea of proof beiag 
oQ the prosecution, there would have been no evidence oa the n.

Gh1K4SJI
record agamst the appeilaali. LAr..

The Qovernraent Pleader (Babu Lalit Mohan Banevyi), for fehe 
Grown, was not heard in reply on this point,

Biohards, 0 . J., and Knox and BanjsbjIp JJ.— We  
all unmicQOasly of opinion (assuining that an appeal did 
lie to the Oourfc in the case) that it comes before this Court 
as a fir.St app3al from order oa the Civil Side. We, therefore, 
treat the case as such, Mr. Bilim  has addresaed us on the 
meritis o f the case and has argued that there -wmi no proper 
charge of having committed any offence under secfeion 43 of 
the Provincial Insolvency;;Act, and Ims called onr attention to 
the case of Amiruddi Karikar v. Jadm Karilmr (1) and also 
to the case of N'athu Mai r. The District Judge o f  ■ Bevmvea (2).
In oar opinion having regard to the facts of the present case the 
debtor had every opporfcunifey of knowing that an inqniry was 
being made as to whether he did not conceal and was not _̂ coa- 
cealing his books o f  aoconnt. He got every opportnnifcy of 
showing to the court that he had not done this. Under these 
circumstances we see no reason to interfere with the order of the 
court below and wa accordingly dismiss the appeal. The appellanfc 
must now surrender to his bail and serve oufe the remainder of 
the sentence.

* Appeal iMsmissed.
(1) (1913) 19 0. L. J., 480. (2) {1910} I. L. R„ SS Ail., 5iT.




